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Episcopal Overtures to Coke and Asbury
during the Christmas Conference, 1784

by Emora T. Brannan

In the Maryland Diocesan Archives of the Episcopal Church, which
are on deposit in the Maryland Historical Society, there is a manuscript
copy of a first-hand account of interviews which took place in Baltimore
during the famous "Christmas Conference" of 1784 between the Methodist
leaders Thomas Coke and Francis Asbury and two influential Protestant
Episcopal clergymen of Maryland. It could be argued that the fact of such
a meeting is not a "discovery" since it is often alluded to by historians and
even finds its way into such necessarily compressed and comprehensive
works as Frederick A. Norwood's new single-volume study of American
Methodism. 1 Yet, the document is known better among historians of the
American Episcopal Church than of the Methodists. It has seldom been
printed in full. Reliance upon secondary or yartial citations has led most
writers to neglect not only the light it can shed upon atittudes among the
leaders of the two American groups but also the series of collateral issues it
raIses.

William West, the Rector of St. Paul's Church in Baltimore-town,
and John Andrews, the incumbent of St. Thomas' and St. James' Parishes
in the countryside of Baltimore County, arranged a meeting with Coke and
Asbury. The busy Methodists managed to make an evening appointment
and arrived for tea in the company of Henry Dorsey Gough [Mr. Goff],
their host at Perry Hall since December 17. Gough, one of the wealthiest
and most influential Methodists in Maryland, was a former vestryman of
St. Paul's Parish. 2 Coke, who was obviously the chief object of the
clergymen's interest, appears as a man of wit and charm who conducted
himself "not disagreeably." The hosts directed conversati6n\ toward
matters of church polity and the possibility of preventing any breach
between the two groups. Coke replied by suggesting that the jtinerant

1. Frederi~\ A. Norwood, The Story of American Methodism: A History of the United
Methodists and Their Relations, Nashville & New York: Abingdon, 1974, pp. 120·121.

2. Francis F. Beirne, St. Paul's Parish Baltimore: A Chronicle of the Mother Church,
Baltimore. Md.: Horn-Shafer Company, 1967, p. 35.
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system of a non-settled ministry would be an insurmountable obstacle,
while Asbury declared the inward experience and the outward practical
religion of the Methodists constituted the chief difference between them.
Asbury complained of the "contempt" clergymen had shown him. A few
days after the social visit Andrews made a second contact with Coke when
he "took the liberty" to visit the Englishman's lodgings. He urged on Coke
the "Duty" of seeking the regular "Succession" in Methodist ordination
"from motives of charity and of policy." The second visit was probably
designed to be certain the taciturn Mr. Asbury was not inhibiting the
Doctor at the earlier interview. This time it was Coke's turn to unburden
himself regarding the "great contempt and aversion" which was heaped
upon the Methodists in England by the bishops, the laity and the clergy. In
obvious embarrassment, Andrews nonetheless parted on friendly terms and
the "negotiations" ended.

On the last day of December, Andrews wrote an account of the entire
affair to his former teacher, William Smith, rector and college president at
Chestertown, Maryland. The original manuscript letter is among the
papers of Bishop White in the Archives of the General Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church now housed in Austin, Texas. 3 Sometime in
the early nineteenth century, probably in 1801, James Kemp, who was
later to become the second Bishop of Maryland, made a copy of Andrews'
letter. It is the copy in Kemp's handwriting which is in the Maryland
Diocesan Archives at Baltimore.

Despite their protestations that they acted in a "private capacity" and
"wholly unauthorized so to do," Andrews and his associates in the endeavor
to maintain some continuing union with the Methodists were prominent
leaders among the Maryland clergy. John Andrews (1746-1813) was a
native of Maryland and graduate of the College of Philadelphia (later
University of Pennsylvania). After serving churches in Delaware and
Pennsylvania, he was Rector of parishes on the Eastern Shore of Maryland
until deprived by the State of Maryland in 1776. He then taught school in
Pennsylvania until coming to St. Thomas' Parish in 1782. After leaving
Maryland in 1785 he had a distinguished academic career which closed as
Provost of the University of Pennsylvania. 4

William West (1737-1791) was a Virginian and life-long friend of
George Washington. He served successive parishes in Maryland until 1779
when he was called to St. Paul's, the oldest Parish in Baltimore. Here he

3. Norman W. Spellman, "The Formation of the Methodist Episcopal Church," in
Emory S. Bucke. ed. History of American Methodism, New York and Nashville. Abingdon.
1964, 1,214, n. 80. T.he Archives of the General Convention were moved to Austin since the
publication of the volume.

4. Ethan Allen, The Garrison Church: Sketches of the Hist0 r)l of St. Thomas' Parish,
Garrison Forest, Baltimore County, Maryland, 1742·1852, Ed. by Hobart Smith, New York:
James Pan & Co., 1898, pp. 43-49.



continued to serve with distinction until his death from what was probably
a yellow fever epidemic. 5 In 1784, West was held in high regard. St. Paul's
had dedicated a new church edifice at the end of May and in June, when
the first true Diocesan Convention assembled at Annapolis, West was
chosen secretary.6 He had a special connection with John Andrews, having
served as interim preacher for two years at St. Thomas' before the younger
man was called to be rector. He continued his interest in the work of the
country church. Both Baltimore City and the rural area near St. Thomas'
had strong Methodist Societies functioning within them.

William Smith ( 1727 -1803), to whom Andrews addressed his letter.
was probably the most distinguished clergvman in Maryland at the time. 7

A native of Scotland, where he received his education, Smith held
honorary degrees from the Universities of Oxford, Aberdeen, and Trinity,
Dublin. Since coming to America to head the Anglican Seminary at
Philadelphia he had been the leading academic figure among the clergy.
Following the revocation of the school's charter in 1779, he moved to
Chestertown, Maryland, and founded a school which became, under his
presidency, Washington College in 1782. Smith immediately became the
leader of the Maryland clergy. In 1783, he convened a meeting of the
clergy over which he presided. He was president of every convention
thereafter until he left the state. InJune, 1784, Smith was elected Bishop of
Maryland by the Annapolis Convention of clergy and laity. He was never
consecrated. He was representative of Maryland at the General Con
ventions and always elected as president of that body where he became the
principal editor of the American Book of Common Prayer. In 1789. Smith
returned to Philadelphia to his post as Provost of the University of
Pennsylvania.

Thus the principal actors in the conversations of 1784 in Baltimore
were all close associates. Andrews was a protege of West and a former
student of Smith. West was the leading figure among the Baltimore clergy
and secretary of the Diocesan Convention. Smith was, in fact, bishop-elect
of Maryland. Although their proposals were "unofficial," the men were
influential to the extent that there was a genuine probability that others
could be persuaded by their arguments. Coke was being sought,out by the
most important of the Maryland leaders. "-

When did the meetings between Andrews and West and Coke and
Asbury take place? There has been considerable question on the' subject.
John Vickers, in his definitive biography of Coke, states they took place

5. Allen, Garrison Church, pp. 41-42.
6. William B. Sprague. Annals of the American Pul!)it or Comme1/loratit'e Notices of

Distinguished American Clergymen of Various Denomz·nations... , New York: Robert Carter
& Brothers, 1861, V, 209.

7. Sprague, Annals, V, 158-163.
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"either just before or durin?; the early sta?;es of the Conference." 8 In
placing them at this early stage Vickers claims to be following the evidence
of Edward J. Drinkhouse, who in 1899 was the first Methodist writer to
publish portions of the letter. 9 Douglas R. Chandler, writing in the
Baltimore Conference history, concludes the meetin?; took place on the
date of the letter, December 31, 1784. 10 Other writers, like William W.
Manross and William W. Sweet, have placed the meetin?;s shortly after
Asbury's ordination at the Conference. 11 The problem is further com
pounded by the fact that neither Coke nor Asbury makes any reference to
the interviews in their printed survivin?;.Journals.

Internal evidence does, however, provide us with clues. Andrews'
letter to Smith is dated December 31,1784. When Andrews initiated the
conversation upon church government he began by stating that he had
read both "Mr. Wesley'S letter of September" and "The Sunday Service of
the Methodists." I t is generally agreed that those two documents were not
available until their presentation at the opening day's session of the
Conference, December 24. 12 Again Andrews states that his private in
terview with Coke occurred "a day or two after" the initial meeting. If the
report to Smith were penned the very next day, the latest this second
meeting could have been was December 30. Thus the initial interview
probably took place (assuming Christmas Day to be unlikely) on the
evening of Sunday the 26th or Monday the 27th of December, or at the
latest the 28th. Francis Asbury was ordained elder December 26 and
Superintendent the next day. This would add force to West's query as to
whether the plan "upon which the Methodists were now proceeding to act"
was unalterable. Up to this point only Asbury had been ordained by Coke.

8. John Vickers. Thomas Coke Apostle oj Methodism, Nashville & New York:
Abingdon. 1969. p. 90.

9. Edward J. Drinkhouse. History oj Methodist ReJorm, Baltimore: Board of
Publication of the Methodist Protestant Church. 1899. I, 267n.·268.

10. Douglas R. Chandler, "A New Church in a New Nation. 1784-1800," in Gordon P.
Baker. cd .. Those Incredible MethodIsts, Baltimore: Commission on Archives and History,
The Baltimore Conference, 1972; p. 73. Chandler also connects the meeting with a call of
Asbury to the rectorship of St. Thomas'. This offer took place in 1777 and was purely
unofficial in character. There is no evidence it was ever renewed after that date. See: Ethan
Allen. The GaTTlson Church, p. 39.

11. William W. Manross. A HIstory oj the American EjJlscopal Church, New York:
Morehouse Publishing Co .. 1935. p. 205; William W. Sweet. edt The MethodIsts: A
Collection oj Source Materials, Vol. IV of "Religion on the American Frontier, 1783·1840,"
Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1946, IV, 25; sec also: Beirne. St. Paul's PaTlsh, pp.
34·37. where the assumption is that Asbury has already been ordained.

12. Spellman. in J3ucke. cd .. HIstory oj American MethodIsm, 1,213. How did Andrews
and West come by these documents? Some of the Methodists were not cordial to the decisions
of the conference. Both John Coleman and William Duke were present until the vote to
separate -- presumably the decisions of Dec. 24 - and then left. Sec: Allen. The GarTlson
Church, pp. 59·60.
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Could the next step be avoided? Coke's comments In the second visit

further support this conclusion.

The primary issue raised by the interviews as reflected in the
document is the nature of ordination and views upon "the Succession."
Light is thrown upon Coke's views when he declares the succession through
the English bishops would be "more consistent indeed ar.d more regular."
This accords with his published remarks in his./ournals. 13 Another aspect
of this discussion is the definition of a bishop's powers as set forth by
Andrews as differing from a "common presbyter" in only a few specific
powers. Here again Coke had declared the Methodists' approval of such a
"Moderate Episcopacy" in his Ordination Sermon before the Christmas
Conference. 14 The Maryland Clerg-y who followed the lead of Smith. West
and Andrews were extremely latitudinarian men. They were obviously
willing to tolerate much diversity for the sake of comprehension. With such
congenial churchmen one can better understand the reluctance of
Methodists like Thomas Haskins and the outright dismay of others like
John Coleman and William Duke at the decisions of December, 1784.

The document raises a whole series of collateral issues which require
further inquiry.

Andrews is careful to claim that the type of episcopacy proposed in
Maryland will not be "either dangerous or burdensome." He also insists,
borrowing Wesley's own term. that it would not "entangle" the people any
more than the Methodists propose to do. Here is the whole spectre of the
"lordly bishop" which had haunted Americans for nearly a century. 15

Coke had expressed the fear of both a National Church and union of
Church and State in his two published sermons preached before the
Christmas Conference. 16 William Smith and his friends were hard at work
seeking to regain the leg;}l privileges the established Church had enjoyed
before the Revolution. 17

13. Extracts of the Journals of the Late Rev. Thomas Coke, L.L.D.;. To Whz'ch IS
Prefixed, A Life of the Doctor, Dublin: R. Napper for the Methodist Book Room. 1816, pp.
41-42.

14. Thomas Coke, The Substance of a Sermon, Preached at Baltz'more, In the State of
Maryland, Before the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 011 the 27th of
December, 1784, at the Ordination of the Rev. FranCIS Asbury, to the Office of a Superin
tendent, London: Print('d by J. Paramore. 1785. p. 9.

15. See: Carl Bridenbaugh, Mitre and Sceptre: Trallsatlalltz'c Fal'lh, Ideas. Per
sonalz'ties, and'Polz'tics, 1689-1775. New York: Oxforrl. 1962.

16. Thomas Coke, The Substance ofa Sermon on The Godhead ofChrl:lt. Preached at
Baltimore, in the State of Maryland, on the 26th. Day ofDecember, 1784, Before the General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, London: Printed by J. Paramore. 1785, pp.
5-6.

17. See: Nelson Waite Rightmyer, Maryland's Established Church, Baltimore: The
Church Historical Society for the Diocese of Maryland. 1956, pp. 124-125.
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Asbury declared that experience and practice were the real issues
separating the two groups, not doctrine or worship. Practice, therefore,
isn't ecclesiastical usage but "holiness of heart and life." In Coke's sermon
at Asbury's ordination as superintendent, great stress is laid upon the
intemperance and poor deportment of many of the established clergy and
an irreligious bishop is declared to be the worst "curse" the church can
know. lR It was well-known among the Methodists that William Smith was
bishop-elect of Maryland. 19 It may also have been well-known to some
that Smith had a drinking problem which materially contributed to his
election being withdrawn and the approval of the General Convention
being withheld. 2o The Methodists may have wanted to dissociate them
selves from many of the clergy of the old church.

Coke, in the second interview with Andrews, raised a series of English
issues which bear investigation. The specific matters of prosecutions in the
ecclesiastical Court of the Arches and an alleged attempt by Wesley to have
a Methodist chaplain with Lord Cornwallis's army are trans-Atlantic
matters which call for study. Small wonder that Andrews came away
feeling "resentment" to be the key Methodist disposition.

By far, however, the most characteristic attitude revealed in the
Methodists is their veneration of Wesley. This is probably the true source of
the failure of the two sides to achieve any meeting of minds. The American
Episcopalians, with all their anxiety to "connect" the English succession,
could not comprehend why the American Methodists wanted to always
consult with one Englishman. Coke's references to the "circuitous maxims"
of the Methodists or his declaration that all he could do is "transmit" the
matter "to Mr. Wesley," clearly astounded Andrews and West.

Coke had probably put his finger on the heart of the matter when with
characteristic erudition he recalled the image from Aesop's Fables of two
pots floating in a single stream which should they come too close might
shatter one another. He suggested the Episcopalians and the Methodists
resembled such a pair. Perhaps he also recalled the moral the classical text
assigns the story: "Equals make the best friends."

* * * * *
Copy of a L('t!('r wrilt('n by Dr Andr('ws to Dr Smith, giving an account of an interview
b('tw('('!l Dr W('st & Dr Andrews & Dr Coke & Mr Asbury.

Balimore [sic] Dec. 311801 1784.

18. Coke, Substance of a Sermon Preached.. at the Ordination of the Ret'. Francis
Asbury, to the Office ofa Superintendent, London: Printed by]. Paramore, 1785, p. 9.

19. Smith had been elected in June, 1784. See, for example: Thomas John Clagg'?tt to
William Duke, September 20, 1784, ALS, Maryland Diocesan Archives, on deposit in'the
Maryland Historical So;iety.

20. S('(': Clara O. Lov('land, The Critical Years: The Reconstruction of the AnKlican'
Church in the Uniled States ofAmerica, J780·J 789, Greenwich, Conn.: Seabury Press, 1956,
pp. 211·213. See also: Rightmyer, Maryland's Established Church, p. 131.
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Dear Sir,
I promised to give you some account of what should pass at our

proposed conference with Dr Coke. It is an account however, which I fear
will be no ways interesting, and from which at any rate you can derive little
satisfaction.

At the appointed hour, which was six in the evening, he did not fail to
attend us; and brought with him Mr Goff and Mr Asbury. We drank tea,
and conversed on indifferent subjects. The Doctr was full of vivacity and
entertained us with a number of little anecdotes not disa~reeably. At
length I took occasion to observe, that we had seen [l/2}2I Mr Wesley's
letter of September last addressed to Dr Coke &Mr Asbury; as also a book
entitled The Sunday Service of the Methodists: that we were happy to find
from these publications that the people called Methodists were hereafter to
use the same Liturgy that we make use of, to adhere to the same Articles,
and to keep up the same three orders of the Clergy: that these cir
cumstances had induced us to hope, that the breach which has so long
subsisted in our Church might at length, in America at least, be happily
closed: that we could not think so unfavorably of the gentlemen who were
at the head of that Society, as to suppose they could persist in separating
from us, merely for the sake of separating; or cherish in their breasts so
unkind a spirit, as would not suffer them even in doing of the very same
things that we do, to have any satisfaction without doing them in a dif
ferent manner, - with such variations in point of form and other cir
cumstances (2/3) as may create an invidious distinction where there is no
real difference: that the plan of Church-government which we had in
stituted in this State, was a very simple and as we trusted a very rational
plan: that it was to be exercised by a Convention consisting of an equal
number of laity and Clergy; and having for their president a Bishop
elected by the whole body of the Clergy: that this Bishop was to differ from
a common presbyter in nothing else than in the right of presiding in the
Convention, of ordaining ministers and administering confirmation after
baptism to as many as desired it: that such an Episcopacy, at the same
time that it possessed all the powers requisite for spiritual purposes would
not upon any occasion or to any person be either dangerous or bur
densome. It could not be said to entangle men more than Mr Wesley's
Episcopacy entangled them. What occasion (3/4) then could there be for
a separation}rom us on the score of government, and as to Articles of faith
and forms of worship, they already agreed with us. If it would not be so
grateful to them to have their preachers ordained by a presbyter taken
from among us and consecrated a Bishop, what hindered but that Dr.
Coke might be so consecrated: We could see no impropriety in having two

21. Indicates pagination in original manuscript.
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Bishops in the State, one of whom might always be elected from among the
people called Methodists, so long as that distinction should continue to be
kept up among us.-

To all this Dr Coke made the following reply, - that indeed he scarce
knew what answer to give us; as such an address had not been foreseen nor
expected: that any propositions however that we [might have] 22 should
think proper to make upon the subject he could transmit to Mr Wesley.
Perhaps we were strangers [4/51 ,to their itinerant and circuitous maxims.
That it was not proposed [by] 23 among them, that any of their ministers
should ever have a fixed residence: and that for his own part he was in
clined to think that our two Churches might not improperly be compared
to a couple of earthen basons set afloat in a current of water, which so long
as they should continue to float in two parallel lines, would float securely:
but the moment they began to converge were in danger of destroying each
other.

Mr Asbury was pleased to add, - that the difference between us lay
not so much in doctrines and forms of worship as in experience and
practice. He complained that the Methodists had always been treated by
us, with abundance of contempt; and that for his own part tho' he had
travelled over all parts of this Continent, there were but four clergymen of
our Church from whom he had received any civilities. In expressing these
sentiments, however [5/6] he did not mean to throw any reflections upon
Mr West and rl1yself, Whom, from the accounts he had received con
cerning us, he regarded as worthy characters. -

Mr West begged it might be well understood, that in holding this
discourse with them, we acted altogether in a private capacity, wholly
unauthorized so to do by the Church to which we belonged; and that in his
opinion, the only material point which it concerned us at present to inquire
into was simply this - was the plan upon which the Methodists were now
proceeding to act, irrevocably fixed. Dr Coke answered, that there was no
person who took more time than Mr Wesley to deliberate upon his plans,
and none who after he had deliberated upon them was more prompt and
decided in the execution of them.

Upon this the subject was dropt, and in a short time after they took
their leave of us. -

A day or two after I took the liberty to wait on [617] Dr Coke at his
lodgings. I expressed a wish, that they could be induced to give rise to their
orders in a regular manner; and this, I observed they might do, and yet
still continue to IJlanage their own affairs and remain as distinct a body

22. These words crossed out in original manuscript.
23. Ibid.
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from us as they might think proper. If they did not esteem it unlawful to
connect the Succession, I contended that it was their duty to connect it,
from motives of charity and of policy. By such compliance their departure
from their brethren would be less considerable, and they would have fewer
prejudices to encounter with. -

Dr Coke did not hestiate to acknowledge, that it would be more
consistent indeed and more regular to connect the Succession; and that the
time was when the Methodists might have been gained by a little con
descension. But it was now too late to think of these things, when their
plans were already adopted and in [7/8] part even executed: that he
himself had received ordination agreeably to this new system, and con
ferred it upon others. He set forth in his turn the great contempt and
aversion with which the Methodists had always been treated in England by
the generallity of the Bishops as well as by the laity and clergy: that when
one of their preachers had an inclination to come over to this country with
Lord Cornwallis' army under the Character of a Chaplain, Mr Wesley
could not prevail on the Bishop of London to ordain him: that some
Clergymen of the Church of England who had ventured to perform service
in the Countess of Huntington's Chapel had been prosecuted in the court
of Arches: that Bishop Newton, in his last dying charge to his clergy
solemnly enjoined them, that they should never cease to oppose the
Methodists. And upon the whole that such was the temper of the English
Prelates, that they would much rather chuse, that the [8/9] whole body of
the Methodists in England, tho' so very numerous, should be lost to the
Church by a total Separation, than they should continue any lon~er with
it.

To these particulars, I made the best reply that I was able, apologized
for the great trouble I had given them, and then took my leave of them, in
the most friendly and affectionate manner. -

Thus ended our negotiation which served no other purpose than to
discover to us, that the minds of these ~entlemen are not wholly free from
resentments, and that it a point which among them is indispensably
necessary that Mr Wesley be the first link of the Chain upon which their
Church is suspended. -

The Publication History of the Document

The.Gopy of the letter in the Maryland Diocesan Archives is in the
handwriting of James Kemp, second bishop of Maryland. As there is a slip
of the pen in the copy which entered "1801" before the correct date, it is
possible that Kemp made his copy around that time. From 1790 to 1813
Kemp was Rector of GrecH Choptank Parish on Maryland's Eastern Shore.
It is, therefore, likely that he had a hand in the first publication of the
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letter.
In 1807, John Kewley, a former Methodist preacher who was at that

time Rector of Chester, Kent County, Eastern Shore of Maryland,
published an attack upon Methodist ordination 24 - An Enquiry into the
Validity of Methodzst Epzscopacy; with an Appendix, containing Two
Original Documents, Never Before Publzshed, By an Episcopalian of the
State of Maryland, Wilmington: Printed by Joseph Jones, 1807. The
Letter of Andrews to Smith is printed here as Appexdix No.1 [pp.69-70]

Edward J. Drinkhouse purchased a copy of Kewley's pamphlet and
reprinted portions of the letter in 1899 as a footnote in his Hzstory of
Methodzst Reform, I, 267n.

The entire letter was also published by William Smith's grandson,
Horace Wemyss Smith, in Life and Correspondence of the Rev. William
Smith with copious extracts from his writings, Philadelphia: S. A. George,
2 vols., 1879, 1880. II, 243-246.

All of the printed versions differ in the use of italics from the
manuscript in the Maryland Diocesan Archives which is reproduced here. I
am grateful to Mr. F. Garner Ranney, Historiographer and Archivist of
the Diocese of Maryland, for his kind permission and assistance in the
publication of the document from this collection which is so rich in
materials on the relations of the Methodists and Episcopalians.

24. Ethan Allen, Clergy in Maryland of the Protestant Episcopal Church Since the
Independence of 1783, Baltimore: James S. Waters, 1860. p. 26.




